MEET SOME OF OUR
TEST DRIVERS

TILTH
GROWS
SEED
“The machine is cost effective in the
respect that it has a significantly lower
cost of ownership than its disc drill
counterparts in both initial outlay and
running costs per ha.

“This drill has a
considerable amount
of technology.”
In my opinion, in some areas this is
actually better than the larger, heavier
and more expensive European drills.
Given that it is Kiwi-made and they
are doing a bloody good job of it, with
exciting things to come in the future,
why wouldn’t you support them?”
Jaiden Drought

THIS IS WHAT WE’RE
ALL ABOUT AT TAEGE’S
WITH OUR VIBRATING
TYNE AND TUNGSTEN
FACED TIP

TAEGE TWIN BOX Air Seeder
· 49 Tynes over 6 metres gives 121 mm Spacings.
· Patented Tyne angle gives us the 3 things we
want out of our drills..........
· PENETRATION..........CONTOUR FOLLOWING.........
and TRASH CLEARING.
· Huge contour following with our gull wings. (Not
everyone has flat paddocks.)
· 850 and 1400 litre hoppers.
· TAEGE TYNE HARROWS.
Full complement of upgrades to suit your particular
requirements.

MORE EFFICIENT.
BETTER YIELDS.
MORE CHOICES.
BETTER QUALITY.

WHY WOULD YOU
BUY ANYTHING
ELSE?

Farm Trader
New Equipment Tester

A Ground Breaking Company

www.taege.com

www.taege.com

600 Series
Air Seeder
www.taege.com

Adjustable harrows
are an option that gives
great results by covering the
seed planted and insuring
good seed to soil contact.

Very flexible ‘S’ tynes
set on a patented angle
combined with Taege 3 piece
boots and hard wearing
narrow tungsten faced tips
is a vastly different set up to
other tyne drills.

Computerised sponge
metering system
is standard on all models
which provides fast, easy and
accurate calibration without
the risk of seed damage.

Strong, fully welded,
hot dipped galvanised
frame and brackets
which insures longevity of
your investment.

